not sitting easy when walking, was never used but in riding, and then he tightened the screw, which was fixed for that purpose over the centre of the pad. Residing in the country, and fond of field-sports, he took much exercise, but lived very temperately ; was always regular in his bowels, having a daily evacuation, but occasionally liable to slight hemorrhoids, which appeared and retreated without the use of remedies. About the year 1806, he had a severe ophthalmic attack, with excruciating pain in the head ; the inflammation appeared to assume the scrofulous, form, and cold applications were highly grateful. A cloth dipped in cold water being one day applied to the eyes and whole head, the pain was iifstanrly relieved, the ophthalmia soon departing^ but he now first felt peculiar uneasiness, with pains in. the lower part of the bowels of an unusual description, with what were called rheumatic pains in various limbs j but these last went off, returning occasionally, though the intestinal change never did.
About the commencement of the year 1SOS, he had a smart attack of the ophthalmia, which, upon retreating, was followed by unusual languors, and increased intestinal uneasiness. He conaulted a veteran surgeon of this city, who told him that he had nothing materially amiss with him, but he was growing h'tppish, and must live more freely, and take a little generous wine after dinner. He returned home, and put this plan into execution for some days ; but one evening being seized with most violent pain in the abdomen, attended with considerable pyrexia, he sent for the old gentleman. Upon his arrival, he observed he had somewhat mistaken his case, and that the wine plan must be abandoned. Hf* took a large bason of blood from the arm, put him in a warm bath, and upon a water gruel diet. Thus this attack was removed, and in a few days he returned to his former state.
About the latter end of this year, and the commencement of the year 1809, he first perceived a sort of permanent odd feeling in the lower part of the abdomen, accompanied with a more than common frequency of desire to evacuate his feces, and particularly some hours earlier in a morning than he had ever been accustomed to rise: Towards the middle of the day, and in the evening, these urgent desires and uneasy sensations declined, and before bed-time were almost, but never entirely gone. 
